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Пут Крста - Вести Цркве Свете Тројице 

The Way of the Cross– Holy Trinity News 

 

 

                              THE EXCUSE 
I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE an observation I made during my 
sermon today. I was preaching about the wedding banquet and, as 
I looked around, I thought about how many people do not act on 
the love that they have for their church. The wedding banquets 
that I have gone to have been fantastic! There has always been 
lots of food and great celebrations of joy for the newlyweds. 

One of the biggest complaints I get is about the cost of a wed-
ding. One bride told me, “It’s going to cost us almost $100,000 
for this wedding. $65,000 for the reception, $5,000 for the pic-
tures, $3,000 for limos, $5,000 for a dress . . . .” I asked the cou-
ple, “Aren’t you stewards of your church?” One said, “My par-
ents are.” The other said, “My uncle is a member.” One said, 
“Well, you see, with spending almost $100,000, we do not really 
have any money for the church. I am sorry, maybe we’ll give 
when we are settled down in a few years.” 

Well, time flew by so fast that years later they showed up with 
their first little bundle of joy. It was time for the baptism! “Are 
you stewards?” “I’m sorry. Do you know how much it costs to 
have a baptism?” This couple was blessed with another baby. 
This time they called many times for visits to the hospital and 
home. Thank God all went well and now they were planning a 
second baptism. I asked, “Have you had the time and willingness 
to be stewards?” “I’m sorry. You know, we now have two kids 
and a dog, and need a bigger house.” They were so happy and 
blessed to be part of Orthodox Church. The kids were in Sunday 
School, they participated in youth activities—folk dance, Youth 
group, Vacation Bible Camp, Summer Camp, etc. 

It’s too bad that after 15 years of marriage, they still say, “I am 
sorry. We have so many things on which we would like to spend 
our money. Maybe after the kids finish with college, we can be 
stewards.”                                   

                                                                            Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page 1 

College came and went, and now they started over again. They had weddings to help pay for, 
grandchildren to baptize, retirement to think about. They were so glad they had Church as part 
of their lives, their children’s lives, and their grandchildren’s lives. 

This story is not based on anyone I know. It is simply that, a story, but one any one of us could 
have. Secularism is the great challenge before Orthodoxy today—a challenge perhaps more 
threatening than the historic wars waged with Islam or the dark days of militant atheism when 
the Church had absolutely no difficulty  

identifying the adversary. Unlike Islam and militant atheism, however, secularism and its 
progeny—relativism, materialism, and scientism—are so very seductive, discrete, alluring, en-
tertaining, and addictive. They promise a garden of delights but often deliver despair, isola-
tion, and confusion that lead to spiritual death. Secularism whispers in the ears of the faithful, 
“There is no God. Science and technology will solve all human problems. Religion has not 
been healthy for you. 

There are more pleasant ways to spend your time and energy.” Most of those who belong to 
this Orthodox parish lose sight of the fact that the Church is not primarily an organization; She 
is first and foremost a Eucharistic community, an organism whose members receive their edi-
fying power from Christ to grow up into Christ! Our stewardship cannot be separated from the 
knowledge of Christ! Our stewardship is not stewardship at all if it is not done in a Christ-like 
manner! 

True stewardship is an active life in Christ! “Let us commend ourselves and one another and 
our whole life to Christ ourGod,” we pray during the Liturgy. “Therefore...prepare your gener-
ous gift beforehand, which you have previously promised, that it may be ready as a matter of 
generosity and not as a 

grudging obligation…[For] he who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows 
bountifully will also reap bountifully” (II Corinthians 9: 5-6). So, why not take to heart Saint 

Paul’s advice? Here is what Blessed Augustine says while commenting on these 
verses, “You should understand that now is the time, while we are still in this life, to be swift 
and eager to purchase the gift of eternal life, for when the end of the world comes it will be 

given only to those who have bought it for themselves by faith before they were able to 
see it.” 

I leave you with Saint John Chrysostom’s remarks on the same Pauline words, “Let us conse-
quently sow these good seeds generously so that, in due season, we may reap generously. 
Now, after all, is the time for sowing, that I beseech you not to ignore, so that on the day of 
harvesting we may gather the returns of what was sown here and be regaled with loving kind-
ness from the Lord.” Amen. 

I pray all of you will make your pledge to be stewards of the Church. 

Rev. Protopresbyter Konstantinos A. Pavlakos  
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П О Ч Е Т А К  Ц Р К В Е Н Е  Г О Д И Н Е  

Ова славна светитељка беше српскога порекла, рођена у граду Епивату 

(Пиват, по турски Бојадос, између Силимврије и Цариграда. Родитељи св. 

Петке беху имућни и побожни хришћани, и осим Петке имађаху и једнога 

сина, Јевтимија, који се за живота родитеља замонаши, и доцније поста 

знаменити епископ Мадитски. По смрти родитеља девица Петка, вазда 

жељна живота подвижничког Христа ради, напусти дом родитељски и оде 

најпре у Цариград, а потом у пустињу Јорданску, где се подвизавала до 

старости своје. Ко би могао исказати све трудове, и патње, и искушења 

демонска, која претрпе св. Петка у току многих година? Под старост јави јој 

се једном ангел Божји и рече јој: „остави пустињу, и врати се у твоје 

отечество: потребно је да тамо предаш своје тело земљи, а душом да се 

преселиш Господу“. Св. Петка послуша глас с неба, остави омиљену јој 

пустињу, и врати се у Епиват. Ту она, проживе још две године, опет у 

непрестаном посту и молитви, и онда предаде дух свој Богу и пресели се у 

рајска насеља. Упокојила се у XI столећу. Мошти њене чудотворне у току 

времена беху преношене: у Цариград, у Трново, па опет у Цариград, па у 

Београд. Сада се налазе у Румунији, у граду Јашу. У београдском граду 

налази се вода (агиазма) св. Петке, која чудотворно лечи све оне 

болеснике, који с вером у Бога и љубави према овој светитељки к њој притичу. 

Гроб св. Петке дуго и дуго нико није знао. Једном се деси да неки морнар умре и тело му би бачено у близину гроба 

светитељкиног. Када се тело претвори у леш и поче одавати неподносиви смрад из себе, неки монах, који се недалеко 

подвизаваше, зовну сељаке, те сахранише леш. И деси се, да га сахранише у сами гроб св. Петке. Те ноћи јави се св. Петка 

у сну једноме од тих сељака, што сахранише леш, Ђорђу по имену. Јави се као нека прекрасна и преукрашена царица, 

окружена многим и дивним војницима, па рече: „Ђорђе, одмах извади мошти моје и положи их на друго место, јер не 

могу више подносити смрада од онога леша“. И рече му св. Петка, ко је и одакле је. Исте те ноћи имала је исто такво 

виђење и једна сељанка из тога места, Ефимија. Сутрадан сељаци оду, почну копати, и заиста нађу мошти св. Петке, 

необично мирисне и, као што се убрзо показало, чудотворне. 

БЕСЕДА 

о гресима језика 

Рекох: чуваћу се на путовима својим 

да не згријешим језиком својим. (Пс. 38, 2) 

Грех језика је најчешћи и најбржи грех. Ко у ријечи не погрешује, онај је савршен, вели апостол Јаков (Јак. 3, 2). Када 

покајник пође путовима Божјим, тј. када почне живети по заповестима Божјим, нека се труди прво да језиком не 

сагреши. Такво је правило био поставио себи и покајани Давид. Нарочито се решио био, да ћути пред противницима 

својим: зауздаћу уста своја када грешник стане преда ме. Ево прекрасног правила за оне који се од греха лече. Када га 

оптужују, он не одговара; када га клеветају, он ћути. У истини, шта помаже и говорити разјареном неправеднику, који 

Бога нема пред собом? Ако му о злу говориш, још више ћеш га раздражити, ако ли о добру, учинићеш га ругачем 

светиње. Пред Пилатом Христос је ћутао. Зар мени не одговараш? рече му Пилат. Шта да ти одговори, кад немаш уши да 

чујеш ни разум да разумеш? Гле, ћутање праведника пред неправедником још може најбоље да утиче на неправедника. 

Остављен да сам тумачи ћутање праведника неправедник га може протумачити на корист душе своје, док ће сваки 

одговор, бео или црн, тумачити на зло и на осуду другога а на оправдање себе. Благо оном ко се научи језиком владати.  

О Господе Исусе Христе, Боже наш, Ти који си нам показао примером, како и кад треба говорити, показао си нам 

примером, како и кад треба ћутати. Помози нам Духом Твојим Светим, да не згрешимо језиком. Теби слава и хвала вавек. 

Амин. 
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E V E R Y T H I N G  I  N E E D  T O  K N O W  A B O U T  L I F E ,  I  L E A R N E D  F R O M  N O A H ' S  A R K  

One : Don't miss the boat.  
Two : Remember that we are all in the same boat.  
Three : Plan ahead. It wasn't raining when Noah built the Ark. 
Four : Stay fit When you're 600 years old, someone may ask you 
to do something really big. 
Five : Don't listen to critics; just get on with the job that needs to 
be done. 
Six : Build your future on high ground.  
Seven : For safety's sake, travel in pairs. 
Eight : Speed isn't always an advantage. The snails were on 
board with the cheetahs. 
Nine : When you're stressed, float a while.  
Ten : Remember, the Ark was built by amateurs; the Titanic by 
professionals.  
Eleven : No matter the storm, when you are with God, there's 
always a rainbow waiting...Pass this along and make someone 
else smile, too.  
May your troubles be less, 
may your blessings be more,  

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8  
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 September Church Attendance    

             09/02/2018—48                             09/09/18—100          

             09/16/18—107                                                                     09/23/18—74   

    09/30/18—  89                      Avg. - 82 

Spomenka’s Corner– Parish life 
We welcome into the Holy Orthodox Church, the Body of Christ!
Milica & Kristina  daughters of Rinko & Zorica Mitrovic                      
Lily Ann daughter of Andrey & Yelena Loban                                           
We share in the joy of their baptisms! 

Thank you to our September Coffee Hour sponsors:  Mandrapa Family 
(Parastos for Roman); Milka Marincic, Dorothy Milich & Judy Kekich; Slad-
jana & Zdravko Aleksic; Ljubica Acamovic & Andja Jakovljev. 

Congratulations to our Slavica Marjanovic (mother of Igor) for becoming a Novice.  May God 
bless her on her new endeavor. 
 
Congratulations to Nik and Rachel Chkautovich and big brother Luka for the newest addition 
to their family– Liliana Rose.  May God grant Liliana many years! 
 
Birthday wishes go out to Tootsie Tobin, 92 and George Amisch, 86! 
 
BACKPACK PROJECT -  We're happy to say that we had some money left from our fundrais-
ing to donate and fill backpacks for our local elementary school and were able to support      
Focus' school supply drive with a check of $250.00 which was greatly needed.  Thank you to to 
all that donated money and supplies for this drive!   
 
A CONCERT  OF PAN ORTHODOX CHOIRS WILL BE HELD AT ST. NICHOLAS GREEK 
ORTHODOX CHURCH TO BENEFIT FOCUS on Sunday, October 21st beginning at 
5:00PM.   Our choir will be performing 2 songs; please come to support them! 
 
We are still in need of some home items for Milivoj Georgevich & his wife who will be moving in 
across the street.  Please contact Fr. Ljubomir  at 815 543 6170 for more info. 
 
GARAGE  REOPENING:  Keep this date open....Sunday, October 14, 2018 the choir will host 
a Bar-b-q on our patio with food, etc.  Carryouts available.   Our choir is growing & they need 
some help to offset the costs of printing, new books, trip to Nashville for SOCA.    Please sup-
port them...remember they are here every Liturgy singing on our behalf to worship and glorify 
God.   
 

 

http://www.serbianchurchstlouis.org/photogallery.html
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Strong statement from school principal   

This is a statement that was read over the PA system at the football game at Roane County High School, 
Kingston, Tennessee by school Principal Jody McLoud, on September 1, 2000.   

 

It has always been the custom at Roane County High School football games to say a prayer and 
play the National Anthem to honor God and Country. Due to a recent ruling by the Supreme Court, I 
am told that saying a prayer is a violation of Federal Case Law.  As I understand the law at this 
time, I can use this public facility to approve of sexual perversion and call it an alternate lifestyle, 
and if someone is offended, that's OK.  I can use it to condone sexual promiscuity by dispensing 
condoms and calling it safe sex. If someone is offended, that's OK.  I can even use this public facili-
ty to present the merits of killing an unborn baby as a viable means of birth control. If someone is 
offended, no problem.  I can designate a school day as earth day and involve students in activities 
to religiously worship and praise the goddess, mother earth, and call it ecology.  I can use literature, 
videos and presentations in the classroom that depict people with strong, traditional, Christian con-
victions as simple minded and ignorant and call it enlightenment.   

 

However, if anyone uses this facility to honor God and ask Him to bless this event with safety and 
good sportsmanship, Federal Case Law is violated.  This appears to be at best, inconsistent and at 
worst, diabolical. Apparently, we are to be tolerant of everything and anyone except God and His 
Commandments.  Nevertheless, as a school principal, I frequently ask staff and students to abide 
by rules which they do not necessarily agree. For me to do otherwise would be at best, inconsistent 
and at worst, hypocritical.  I suffer from that affliction enough unintentionally. I certainly do not need 
to add an intentional transgression.  For this reason, I shall, "Render unto Caesar that which is 
Caesar's," and refrain from praying at this time. However, if you feel inspired to honor, praise and 
thank God, and ask Him in the name of Jesus to bless this event, please feel free to do so. As far 
as I know, that's not against the law ---- yet. 

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8  

Our church is in need of a complete set of Menaion (service books for 
every day - 12 books total) in Church Slavonic.  
The cost of the books is  $800.00 + shipping. 

Our deepest gratitude to Danilo & Janice    
Djikanovic’s family for generously donating the 
entire English set! 

Please contact Fr. Ljubomir if you would like 

To make a donation towards the purchase of 
these books for our church. 

http://www.serbianchurchstlouis.org/photogallery.html
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The Holy Trinity     by Priest David Moser 

 
The Holy Trinity is one of the great mysteries of the Orthodox Faith. With 
our finite and limited minds, we are unable to comprehend the Holy Trinity 
at all, and yet with our hearts, we can believe in the truth of the this mys-
tery. We confess our belief each time we say the Creed , "I believe in One 
God, the Father almighty,...and in one Lord Jesus Christ...and in the Holy 
Spirit..." And so, even though it is incomprehensible, the mystery of the 
Holy Trinity is intertwined throughout the most basic confession of our 
faith. 
 
The worship of the Trinity is the key element of the Orthodox Faith. If you 
were to ask a group of people, "What is the essence of true religious be-
lief?" you would get a number of different answers, depending on who you 
asked. If you were to narrow your questioning down to only those who 
confessed Christianity, it is most likely that you would get an answer 
which expressed in some way "to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ". But if you were to ask an Orthodox 
Christian who was familiar with the services of the Church, "What is the true 
faith?" he could immediately answer with the words of the Church. At the end of the Divine Liturgy when we 
sing "We have found the true faith..." we describe what this "true faith" is "...worshiping the undivided Trinity." 
Orthodox Christians have known even from the very beginning that in order to truly believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, it is necessary to believe in the Holy Trinity and that in order to worship God "in spirit and in truth," we 
must worship the Holy Trinity. 
 
What is it that makes this mystery of the Holy Trinity so vital to our Christian belief? In order to answer this 
question, we must first understand a little about the Holy Trinity. The mystery of the Trinity is that there is 
One God in three Persons and that each of these Persons is distinct and separate from the others while at 
the same time all three Persons are indivisibly united. How can something be three separate and distinct 
things and yet at the same time be only one? This is the mystery of the Trinity. 
 
But the nature of the Trinity is not just an abstract idea, a belief that has no impact on us as Orthodox Chris-
tians. St Athanasius said about the incarnation, "God became man so that man might become god." And in-
deed this is true - when we "put on Christ" at Holy Baptism and as we begin to work out our salvation, we 
become like God, that is we take on His nature. We give up our own fallen human nature, and in exchange 
we receive the nature of the God-man Jesus Christ. In order to be saved we must exhibit the mystery of the 
Holy Trinity in our own lives. 
 
How is such a thing possible? How can we, who are created beings, who are limited, mortal and finite, be-
come like the Holy Trinity - three persons in one essence? Again the Holy Fathers teach us what we must 
know. We know that there is no salvation outside the Church. In order to be transformed and enter into the 
life of Christ, we must do so within His Church. The Church is the ark of salvation and we are all gathered 
into that ark. But there is more to this than just membership in an earthly organization. The Church is much 
more than that. The Church is the union of all Orthodox Christians into the one mystical Body of Christ. It is 
in the Church that our true nature as Christians is made manifest. We, who are many, are united into one 
body (and yet we remain many persons, distinct from one another). This unity of diversity that we find in the 
mystery of the Church is exactly the same mystery of the unity in diversity of the Holy Trinity. By being mem-
bers of the Holy Church, we are transformed so that our nature becomes like that of the Holy Trinity. 
 
In the Holy Church, our true nature as a corporate body, a single entity made up of many persons, is made 
manifest. When we gather together to worship in the public services of the Church, we express this godlike 
nature. In this we can begin to see the importance of participating in the services of the Church. These ser-
vices are not just a social gathering, a ritual that we share with those of like mind and belief. The services of 
the Church are the necessary expression of our godlike nature. By participating in the public worship of the 
Church we act like God, we confess our belief in the Holy Trinity and we confess our likeness to the Holy 
Trinity. If we shun the services of the Church, if we do not participate, then we are in effect turning our back 
on Christ, turning away from the salvation that He provides, denying that we are like Him. It is in the public 
services of the Church that God does the work of making our nature to be like His. It is only in the Church 
and in her public and corporate worship that we become like the Holy Trinity. 
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Lord of the Mood Rings           AN ORTHODOX FAIRY TALE FOR OUR YOUNG READERS 
by Steve Lammert 
Fr. Frodo sat at his breakfast table, drinking his morning coffee (without sugar) and gazing out over the Listshire. 
 
Suddenly, there was a sharp rapping at the door. 
 
"Who is it?!" he cried out. "KGB?" 
 
A long white beard suddenly thrust itself through the round, open window. It cascaded from the face of the wizard Vla-
dyka, who seemed in no mood for name-calling. Fr. Frodo could see him gripping his staff, his klobuk riding low over his 
ears. 
 
"Fr. Frodo, kindly open your door before I blast it off its hinges, down your corridor, and out through the hillside!" 
 
"Vladyka! Half a moment! I thought you were the KGB!" 
 
"Then you are forgiven. I am afraid that all too many people have thought and said similar things of late. These are dark 
times." 
 
Vladyka entered, bowing low (not out of humility -- the ceilings in Fr. Frodo's hole were only four feet high) and sat down 
before the fire. 
 
"I understand that you have a Ring to show me, Fr. Frodo?" 
 
"Yes, Vladyka! It was left to me by my uncle Eudora." 
 
"What do you think it does, Fr. Frodo?" 
 
"Why, it shows me the moods of others! I simply place it on my finger, and suddenly I am able to see into their hearts, 
read their temperaments! Why, just yesterday, I wore it while reading one of your own sermons, and visions of hot pep-
pers danced before my eyes!" 
 
"Fr. Frodo. May I recommend that you put that Ring away? Such Rings seem like trifles, but they are perilous, even to 
the innocent. The Wise fear such instruments." 
 
"But, why, Vladyka?" 
 
"Because, dear Fr. Frodo, they are so often misused. A Ring such as this was designed for the wearer to gauge his 
*own* mood, read his *own* feelings, and so learn to temper his passions. But, sadly, the Mood Rings of Power are not 
limited to self-examination." 
 
"A person, Fr. Frodo, who acquires a Mood Ring of Power, can examine not only his own emotions, but also the feelings 
and emotions of others. As you yourself have experienced! Far from allowing you to recognize and quell your passions, 
you have already used it to evaluate and judge even me! Do you see the danger?" 
 
"I am sorry, Vladyka. I shall not wear the Ring again, and will strive to refrain from judging others. But what shall I do 
with the Ring? I cannot destroy it, for it is an Open Source Ring, and can easily be found and used by others." 
 
"Dear Fr. Frodo, you are right indeed. The Ring cannot be unmade. But you may help undo its power." 
 
"How, Vladyka? Tell me!" 
 
"By your own carriage and behavior, Fr. Frodo. As you live and move among your fellow citizens of the Listshire, show 
by your own words and actions the sort of person you wish others to be. Then others will not desire a Ring of their own 
with which to read your mood, but will instead desire to follow you and acquire for themselves the spirit of unmoodi-
ness." 
 
Vladyka turned to go. "Did I say that these were dark times? Aye, they are. But if we dwell on the darkness, it will con-
sume us. Dwell rather in the light!" 
 
And with that, he was gone. 
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               Holy Trinity Sunday School News  

 

 
 

 

 

Sunday School has gotten off to a great start and the Sunday School teachers 
and Father Ljubomir welcome our 33 registered Sunday School students and 
thank their parents, grandparents and kumovi! You have all been extremely sup-
portive and only with your assistance will we be able to make our Sunday School 
program into something we can all be proud of.  It has also been a joy to get to 
know your children on a more personal level. We want all of our children to feel 
like they are part of our large church family as we grow in faith together. 

 

Below is a schedule of this year’s activities and events! 

Date             Sunday School Event  

10/21/2018  Altar boy workshop #1  

11/04/2018  Kumovi Sunday- children invite Kumovi to lunch  

11/11/2018  Altar boy workshop #2  

12/08/2018  Children's confession/ Service Project   

12/23/2018  St. Nicholas Day Celebration / Detinci Sunday 

1/06/2019  Children sing at Badnje Vece  

1/27/2019  St. Sava Program  

3/02/2019  3rd grade- 8th grade retreat lock in  

4/20/2019  Lazarus Saturday- Children's confession  

4/28/2019  PASCHA– Christ is Risen!  

5/11/2019  Sunday School Picnic  

 

If you would like to register your child or would like to offer your assistance to 
support the Sunday School please contact Kris Chkautovich at 314.574.4827.   

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8  
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 
Српска Правосалвна Црква Свете Тројице 

October/Okтобар  
 2018 Calendar/Kалендар 

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8  

Saturday 

6 

 10:00 p.m.      Divine Liturgy  - Memorial Saturday 

                        Света Литургија -  Задушнице 

 4:30 p.m.        Vespers -Вечерње 

Sunday 

7 

10:00 p.m.      Divine Liturgy 

                        Света Литургија 

Saturday 

13 
                                   THERE WILL BE NO VESPERS 

Sunday 

14 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy – Protection of the most Holy Theotokos 

                        Света Литургија – Покров Пресвете Богородице 

Saturday 

20 

 4.30 p.m.        Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

  

       Sunday 

21 

 10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 

                       Света Литргуја 

Friday 

26 

  

5:00 p.m.        Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

Saturday 

27 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy – The Venerable Mother Paraskeva 

                       Света Литургија – Света Петка 

4.30 p.m.        Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

Sunday 

28 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy – Kolo Slava celebration 

                      Света Литргуја – Слава Кола Српских Сестара 


